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Here are a few words to memorize:
Genealogy – No, it is not spelled
“geneology” nor is it spelled in the manner
I often see: “geneaology.” That last word
looks to me as if someone thought, “Just
throw all the letters in there and hope
that something sticks.” For some reason,
many newspaper reporters and their editors do not know how to spell this word.
Don’t they have spell checkers?
Cemetery – The letter “a” does not appear anywhere in the word “cemetery.”
You can remember the spelling by an old
saying, “We go to the cemetery with
E’s.” (ease)
Ancestor – This simple word is often
spelled “ancester,” “ansester,” or
“ansestor.”
Ancestry – This word is often misspelled
“ancestory.” I often see errors when
someone is referring to the ancestry.com
online web site as “ancestory.com.”
History – More than once I have seen
someone refer to their “family histroy” or
“family histry.”
Descent – Perhaps not as common, but I
have seen this spelled as “decent,” which
sounds almost the same.
Descendant – it often appears as descendent, descentent and many others.
Grantor versus Grantee – In land records, the grantor is the one who sells or
gives (grants) the land while the grantee is
the one who receives.

Copyright – Then there is Copyright versus Copywrite. Just remember that it is
always right to copy, not write to copy.
Progenitor – I can never remember how
to spell this word. I simply try to avoid it
when I am writing!
Two other words often are confused: immigrant and emigrant. Another variation is immigration versus emigration. According to Merriam-Webster Dictionary at
http://www.merriam-webster.com, an emigrant is “a person who leaves a country or
region to live in another one” while an
immigrant is “a person who comes to a
country to live there.” To repeat, an emigrant leaves while an immigrant arrives.
The late Dick Pence was quite a storyteller, and once he told of an online genealogy article he wrote in which he poked
fun at common spelling errors by genealogists. He deliberately misspelled ten different words in the article, including most of
the words I listed above. In the text of the
article, he never mentioned that the article
was a tongue-in-cheek attempt at humor.
Dick soon received an email message from
an irate lady who apparently didn’t realize
it was a deliberate attempt at humor. She
scolded him for his spelling errors, writing,
“Mr. Pence, you should be ashamed of
yourself. I am an English teacher and I
want to tell you that I found seven spelling errors in your article!”

(The entire article can be found at: https://blog.eogn.com/2017/08/15/genealogys-often-misspelled-words/)
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President’s Message
Dear Genealogy Friends,
It is Central Wisconsin State Fair time here in Marshfield. As always, there are trips to the fair grounds to do this or
that. But as I walk from building to building, I see family members, neighbors and friends. I think about all the entries
that my daughter has entered over the years and all the different entertainment that has been there for the grandstand shows. How many of you have written short stories around the activities, the sights, the sounds and yes, even
the smells of the fair?
At our August meeting, our speaker, Ken Wood shared ideas on how to write your memoirs. I think fair time would
be a great place to start. And why not do it in the next few weeks, while the memories are fresh in your mind. Think
back to different years, even when you were a kid. Is it the same now as it was then? What kind of rides did they
have? Who did you go with (family members, neighbor kids, friends from school)?
And let’s not forget some of the other events in Marshfield that you could write about such as June Dairy Days, Hub
City Days, Maple Fest, etc. Even if you didn’t live in Marshfield, many of the surrounding towns had their own special
events like the Granton Fall Festival, the Fourth of July Parade at Pittsville, Stratford Heritage Days, or the Loyal Corn
Festival that you may have participated in or been a part of. So start writing!
Finally, don’t forget about attending the upcoming Wisconsin State Genealogical Society’s Fall Seminar on October
28th or the Pre-Conference Workshop on October 27th, with speaker Paula Stuart-Warren. Both events will be held
at the Best Western Plus Eau Claire Conference Center in Eau Claire, WI. More details registration flyers/brochures
or online registration can be found at: wsgs.org. Hope to see you there.
Best wishes always,

Vickie
MAGG Officers and Committees
President: Vickie Schnitzler (2019)
Vice President: Jennifer Witzel (2018)
Secretary: Lorraine Rogers (2018)
Treasurer: Noreen Moen (2019)
Member at Large: Lori Belongia (2018)
Member at Large: Keri Likes (2019)
Newsletter Editor: Vickie Schnitzler
Program: Don Schnitzler
Membership: Jennifer Witzel
(Year office expires is in parentheses.)

Membership Information

The Marshfield Area Genealogy Group is an

affiliate of the Wisconsin State Genealogical
Society.
Our purpose is to provide meetings and programs of genealogical interest and to provide
instruction in genealogical procedures. Also to
collect, preserve, and disseminate genealogical
data found in the Marshfield area and/or relative
to the people of the Marshfield Area.
Meetings are held the fourth Thursday of the
month except November and December.

Our membership year is from May 1 to April 30. Individual membership per year is $12.00 and a
Family membership is $15.00 per year. For hardcopy newsletter add $6.
Membership Forms can be downloaded from our website http://www.marshfieldgenealogy.com/ and
returned with payment to us at: MAGG, P.O. Box 337, Marshfield, WI 54449.
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Getting Youth Interested in Genealogy: Are They Really Different?
Amy Johnson Crow newsletter, 23 July 2017

I often hear genealogists lamenting that "young people
aren't interested in genealogy" or musing about how
to spark the interest in a child or grandchild.
There are all sorts of approaches to take: family reunions, trips to ancestral towns, talking about it on social media, etc. But I think it boils down to the basics
of conversation.
Think about the advice that we've all heard about engaging someone in conversation: Start with something
the other person is interested in. We can apply that
to talking about our family history.
Honestly, there aren't many non-genealogists -- child
or adult -- who are enthralled looking over ancestor
charts and family group sheets. It's a rare nongenealogist who gets excited hearing about how you
dissected a probate file from 1847 to figure out who
Mary's parents were.

Talking about something that the child is interested
in.
My friend Lisa Lisson at the Are You My Cousin? blog
recently told about how her son is into baseball "in a
big way." Telling him that one of his ancestors was a
minor league ballplayer really sparked his interest.
They dug out old photos from the era, looked for his
stats in old newspapers, etc. She said her son really
enjoyed it.
Kids really aren't that different than adults when it
comes to getting them interested in family history.
You have to meet them where they are.

If adults who aren't into genealogy get bored listening
to that, why do we sometimes think kids would enjoy
it?

Until next time,

We need to meet kids where they are. Kids, especially school-age children, often relate things back to
themselves. It's where they are in their development.
How can you make something about a person who's
been dead for 200 years relate back to them?

(from the Amy Johnson Crow newsletter, 23 July
2017, http://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/)

Amy

--------------------------------------------------------------------------Charlotte K. (KETTERING) KRUSE, 1005 West
Member Surnames
5th Street, Marshfield, WI 54449, (715) 387-1086
ANTHONY, DEADY, KETTERING, KIRWER,
Susan (DESOTELL) FROELICH, 1701 Heide
KRUSE, MACFEE, OGILVIE, SHERMBECK,
Lane, Marshfield, WI 54449, (715) 387-2649
SODE
froelichsusan@yahoo.com
BESAN, BISSON, CAPELLE, DESOTELL
Shirley J. (ERICKSON) BURT, 1109 Devine Drive,
Marshfield, WI 54449, (715) 323-4457
sjburtmfld52@gmail.com
ERICKSON, GRAHAM, HEATH, HUTCHINS,
JOHNSON, LODUE (Norway), NICHOLS,
SCRIPTURE, SHELDON, VAALE (Norway),
VAN GUILDER

Jalayne Mary (WITTE WITOWSKI) WEINFURTNER, 1505 Erickson Ave., Marshfield, WI
54449, (715) 577-1054
jayemisc@hotmail.com
BARRON, CHURCHILL, CONNER,
DESSLOCH, KOPLEIN, LEIBELT, MORRISON, MUNHALL, MURDOCK, RIEHL, SAWYER, SCHULTZ, WITTE WITOWSKI, YARRINGTON, ZUPPA, ZYNDA
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The Best Newspaper Site for Your Genealogy
By Amy Johnson Crow
Posted on Amy Johnson Crow’s Blog July 13, 2017

There are numerous newspapers sites that could be
useful for your genealogy research. Many of them
would gladly have you as a paid subscriber. But how
do you know which one is worth spending your
money on? Here's how to find the newspaper site
that's best for you.
Note that I said "best for you." There is no single
"best" newspaper site. The site that's best for me may
not be the best for you. Here's why:
No newspaper website has all of the newspapers.
There is some overlap between the sites, but their
coverage does vary. Newspapers.com has different
papers than NewspaperArchive which has different
newspapers than GenealogyBank.
The best newspaper site for your genealogy is the
one that has the newspapers that you need.
(If you don't know what newspapers existed for your
ancestor's hometown, check out my post on how to
identify those.)
Before You Pay for a Newspaper Website Subscription
If you're thinking about subscribing to a newspaper
site and you're interested in U.S. newspapers, check
out Chronicling America at the Library of Congress.
This free website has more than 12 million pages of
digitized, full-text searchable U.S. newspapers. You
might find what you need right there (and can leave
your credit card in your wallet).
Check out Kenneth Marks' incredible list of available
digitized newspapers. Some are free and some are
part of a subscription site. The newspaper you need
might be free on a library or university website.
If the newspaper you need isn't free somewhere, check with your local public library to see
what subscriptions they have. You might have to use
a particular subscription at the library (rather than
connecting from home), but it can save you some
money.
Check the Titles and Years Included
If Chronicling America or other free sites don't have
what you're looking for and you're thinking about

paying for a subscription somewhere, check what titles the site has and what years it includes. No sense
paying for a subscription site if it doesn't have newspapers that will help you!
On Newspapers.com, click on the "Papers" tab near
the top of the page. On the new page, you should see
a map on the left-hand side of the page. Click on the
state you're interested in and you'll get a list of all of
the newspapers they have for that state.

NOTE: They may not have all of the newspapers for
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all of the years listed. Look at the number of pages that title includes. For example, they have the Cass County
(Michigan) Republican from 1858-1880. However, there are only 1,248 pages. Even if it's a weekly paper, that
isn't very many pages to cover 22 years; there are likely issues that are missing.
On GenealogyBank, scroll down the page to find the map of the U.S. Click on the state you're interested in and
you'll get a list of the titles they have and the years they cover.
NOTE: On GenealogyBank, some titles are "Recent Obituaries," which means that it is not the full newspaper;
it is only the obituaries. Also, note that any given title could have missing issues from the years listed. Unfortunately, GenealogyBank doesn't list the page count for a specific title, so it is difficult to see how complete their
coverage is.

NewspaperArchive is the most cumbersome to determine what titles are available. First, you need to scroll
down to the very bottom of the page and click on the
link to the state you want. Then you have to click on
the city. They also do not indicate the page count for
specific titles. However, when you are on a specific
newspaper's page, you can use the calendar function
under "Browse by Date" to see what is available. For
example, even though they say they have the Granville
(Ohio) Times from 1880-1987, I can use the year dropdown and see that they do not have any issues between
1955 and 1987.
From http://www.amyjohnsoncrow.com/best-newspapersite/
Editor’s Note: Newspapers.com has recently
added many of the old Marshfield, WI newspapers. See page 12 of this newsletter for a listing of titles, dates and where to find them in
Newspapers.com as they are a little tricky to
find. And, also which ones are on NewspaperArchive.com.

NewspaperArchive's Browse by Date. Use the dropdown menus to see which issues are available for a
specific newspaper.
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Got European DNA? Start Your Research at These Websites:
European Maps & Genealogy
From Nancy Hendrickson’s Blog “AncestorNews Genealogy

Excerpt taken from Nancy Hendrickson’s article
“Discover Your European Ancestors”
found at: http://ancestornews.com/european-ancestry/
European Maps & Genealogy
Family Tree Magazine’s Best Continental Europe Genealogy Websites, 2015: This article lists nine of the
top sites for anyone doing European research.
Links to dozens of European genealogy resources When you begin your European genealogy
search, concentrate first on learning part of the
country’s history; it will inform you about your ancestors’ lives.
The Family Tree Guidebook to Europe: Trace Your
Genealogy in Europe ($) This book has detailed
chapters on each area of Europe, a compete overview of genealogy research strategies for each country/region,
timelines of social, political and military events that
may have impacted ancestors’ lives, and detailed
maps of each country/region. (I love this book)

up genealogists. (If you thought American county
boundary lines were confusing, wait til you get to
Europe!)
Maps of Europe from 1500 to 2000: Not a fancy site,
but lots of good information.

FamilySearch’s European Wiki: If I was just getting
started in European genealogy (which I am!), this
would be my first stop. Pick your country of interest and then read FamilySearch’s guide on getting
started with research in that country. You’ll find
maps, record types, country background, and local
resources. A goldmine.

Genetic History of Europe: With all the DNA talk, I
thought this was a good choice.

Europe Historical Maps at the Perry-Castañeda collection: This collection is one of the first historical
map collections I found on the Internet. It’s still a goto resource for me. The 1490 map of Europe
(above) is from this collection.

WorldGenWeb: The European counterpart to USGenWeb. Use the links in the left column to navigate to regional websites. Once you’re on a regional
website you can then navigate to countries. (Hint,
most of Western Europe is in the Mediterranean
regional site).

Family Tree Historical Maps Book: Europe: ($) This
one is jammed with maps and timelines. Created by
my friend, publisher of Family Tree Magazine, Allison Dolan. Country-by-country atlas to put
your ancestral origins in geographic context, unravel
the European boundary changes that frequently trip

Cyndi’s List Western European Maps & Genealogy:
Just because the site’s been around for years, doesn’t make it any less useful. Get over there and see
what you can find

(from http://ancestornews.com/european-ancestry/)
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America’s Love-Hate Relationship
with Immigrants
From Dick Eastman’s Blog—August 8, 2017

It does seem strange that a nation of immigrants has
so often attempted to place restrictions on immigration. With today’s rules around immigration in flux,
Angelica Quintero has provided a look at the enormously varied ways the U.S. has determined who can
become an American throughout history. Her article
in the Los Angeles Times explains some of the problems your ancestors may have faced when attempting to immigrate to America.
Quintero writes:
“In the 1800s, the
Irish were a favorite target, and
newspaper wants
ads commonly
included the
phrase “No Irish
need apply.” Later
in the 19th century, antiimmigration sentiment was codified in federal laws
that singled out Asians. Later federal laws targeted
Italians and Southern Europeans.”
Irish, northern Europeans, southern Europeans, Hispanics, and Asians have suffered more than discrimination. In some cases, they were even murdered by
mobs who resented their presence in the USA.
“The poor, the sick and those espousing certain political
beliefs were barred from entry into the U.S. under other
new laws. Laws discouraging immigration from Southern
Europe — mainly from Italy — reflected widespread anti
-Catholic sentiment. Italians were frequent targets of
abuse and one of the most infamous mass lynchings in
U.S. history occurred in New Orleans, where 11 Italians
were attacked and killed by a mob in 1891.”
You can read a lot more about the history of immigration to the USA in the article by Angelica
Quintero at: http://www.latimes.com/projects/la-naimmigration-trends.
(from https://blog.eogn.com/2017/08/08/americas-love-haterelationship-with-immigrants/)
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New Season of PBS Genealogy
Program, “Finding Your Roots”
Starts October 3
From Dick Eastman’s Blog—August 4, 2017

Genealogists in
the United
States will want
to mark their
calendars for
October 3,
2017. That will
be the date of
the first episode of the new season of Finding Your
Roots With Henry Gates, Jr.
The 10-part series traces the ancestry of influential
people from a variety of backgrounds and careers.
The program focuses on the melting pot of cultures
that has shaped the history of the United States, especially focusing on the various ethnic groups that live
within our country. Most episodes explore the ancestry of three guests.
Celebrities who will learn about their ancestors in
this season’s episodes include: Ana Navarro, US Senator Bernie Sanders, Larry David, Garrison Keillor,
Mary Steenburgen, Scarlett Johansson, Ted Danson,
Aziz Ansari, Bryant Gumbel, William H. Macy, and
others.
One episode will even reveal that actor and comedian
Larry David and Senator Bernie Sanders are related.
Sanders and David share “identical DNA” of three
chromosomes and “that’s a lot of matches,” according to Gates. That is rather unique because Larry
David has impersonated Sanders on “Saturday Night
Live.”
Major corporate support for Finding Your Roots with
Henry Gates, Jr. Season Three is provided by Ancestry.com, Johnson & Johnson, POM and Ford. Support
is also provided by the Ford Foundation, Candace
King Weir, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
and PBS.
You can watch a video “trailer” of the new season of
Finding Your Roots at http://www.pbs.org/video/findingyour-roots-season-four-official-trailer-hdf5ii/.
(from https://blog.eogn.com/2017/08/04/new-season-of-pbsgenealogy-program-finding-your-roots-starts-october-3/)
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Odds and Ends from the 1940’s
Items Reprinted from the Marshfield News Herald, Marshfield, Wisconsin

Rev. Schmidts Observe Golden
Wedding Today

Horse Show Attracts 150 Here
Wednesday

Dinner to be Served at Home of Daughter
The rev. and Mrs. Karl E. J. Schmidt, 203 W. Sixth
street, will observe their 50th wedding anniversary
tonight at a dinner for the immediate family at the
home of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Korth at Spencer.

Seven stallions were displayed at the Wood County
Horse Show held at the fairgrounds here yesterday
afternoon. Measurements of the animas were taken
by J. G. Fuller of the Wisconsin College of Agriculture, who discussed the fine points of stallions and
demonstrated several farm team hitches, including an
equalizer tandem hitch for four-horse teams.

Guests at the dinner will include their seven children
and members of their families; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Smith, Albuquerue, N. Mex.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Schmidt and children, Tinley Park, Ill.; Mrs. Emil
Naatz and son, of Milwaukee; Mrs. Immanuel
Droegemueller, Newberry, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Engebrecht, Oconomowoc; Miss Edna
Schmidt, W. Sixth street; and Mr. and Mrs. Korth,
Spencer. Sixteen of the 18 grandchildren will also be
at the celebration.
The Rev. Mr. Schmidt and Miss Hannah Marquardt,
of the Town of Wien, Marathon County, were married on June 18, 1890, by the Rev. W. Brink of Athens.
A retired pastor of the Lutheran Church since May,
1937, the Rev. Schmidt was born in Sassenhagen,
Stargardt, Pomerania, Germany, May 3 1864. He
came to the United States in September, 1882, and
was graduated from Springfield Theological Seminary
in June, 1889.
The Rev. Mr. Schmidt’s first charge was at Elma,
Iowa, where he served from 1889 to 1895. Fro
there he went to Stevens Point, spending 14 years
there, 1895 to 1909. For another 14-year period,
from 1923 to 1937, he served St. John’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Pittsville.
Since his retirement, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt
have made their home in Marshfield. The Rev. Mr.
Schmidt still assists at services at the local Immanuel
Lutheran Church, of which the Rev. G. M. Krueger is
pastor, and at many o the Lutheran churches in the
surrounding communities.
(from the Marshfield News Herald, June 18, 1940, page
7, column 1.)

About 150 persons attended the show, which was
stages by Woods County horse growers with the
cooperation of County Agent H. R. Lathrope.
Breeders who exhibited were Jack Haessly, Marshfield, and Henry Yerke, Arpin, purebred Percherons;
Jack Messerschmidt, Marshfield, grade Percheron;
Victor Christensen, Marshfield, W. B. Rocheleau,
Wisconsin Rapids, Art Guden, Arpin, and James
Pelot, Milladore, purebred Belgians.
(from the Marshfield News Herald, June 27, 1940, page
6, column 7.)

Marshfield Boy Stops Runaway; Horse
Killed
Hartlan Gowey, operator of the William Wenzel
farm south of the city, was badly bruised when
thrown from a mower by a runaway team yesterday.
One of the two horses involved in the mishap broke
a leg and had to be killed. The horses were the
property of the Wenzel farm.
Gowey had borrowed a mower at the Ed Laufenberg
farm and was driving home when the horses became
frightened on Highway 13 and ran, throwing him
from the machine.
When the animals turned up the Below road, Kenneth Heinzen, 12-year-old son of Mrs. Elizabeth
Heinzen, Below road, riding a bicycle in their path,
was forced to leave the road to keep from being run
over, but as the horses ran past him he seized the
reins and stopped them. The animal with the broken
leg had also been cut on one leg. The mower was
badly damaged.
(from the Marshfield News Herald, June 27, 1940, page
6, column 4.)
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Ludolph Wolleson Honor Guest at
Old Settlers’ Picnic Sunday
Old Timers Gather at the Wildwood Park for
Annual Event
The Old Settlers’ Picnic at Wildwood Park Sunday
was the occasion of at least one family reunion, at
which the honor guest was Marshfield’s oldest pioneer, Ludolph Wolleson, who observed his 93rd
birthday anniversary last March.
Included in the group were his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Weybright, their daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Hofmann, and her son, Frederic, all of Stevens Point; another son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Smith, St. Paul; and his two daughters, Mrs.
O. H. Vaudell, Fond du Lac, and Mrs. Lubin Waggoner, who makes her home with her father on Highland
avenue.
Mrs. H M Sanderson, Shawano, the former Della
Renne, who was acclaimed at last year’s picnic as the
oldest Marshfield-born woman present, attend this
year’s meeting accompanied by Mr. Sanderson, and
her record remained unchallenged. She was born
Oct. 29, 1879, while her father, the late E. S. Renne,
was postmaster here. Second honors yesterday, as
far as could be determined, were held by Mrs. John
Seubert, W. Arnold street, the former Mary
Brochmann, who was born here Dec. 31, 1879.
Mrs. H. F. Thiel, W. Fifth street, the former Annie
Cattanach, was born April 24, 1871, in the Town of
Lincoln, and was apparently the pioneer of the native
daughters and sons of the Marshfield vicinity at the
picnic. Mr. Thiel became Wood County’s first
cheesemaker when he opened a factory in Nasonville
in 1885. Others in the Thiel party Sunday were their
son and daughter-in-law, Dr and Mrs. W. A. Thiel
and daughter, Marilyn, of Dayton, Ohio, who are vacationing here.
At least two former Marshfield mayors were at the
picnicH. C.from
Eicheprevious
and Adolphe
(continued
page) Pankow. Mr.
Pankow, who served from 1903 to1905, returned
last year to make his home in Marshfield after a absence of 20 years. He arrived here Saturday night
after a visit of two months in Dodge County, Michigan and Illinois. He first came to Marshfield in 1883
and was co-editor of a German weekly paper, the
Demokrat, at the time of the fire. Mr. Eiche was
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mayor here from 1894 to 1895.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Schmidt and son, Robert, Green
Bay, were among the out-of-town visitors at the picnic. Mrs. Schmidt was formerly Miss Mayme Maloney, and both she and the doctor spent their childhood in Marshfield. They were guests of his nephew,
E. A. Kasched and family, and left Sunday for Wausau.
Karl “Curly” Mess, Phillips, who has been a patient at
St. Joseph’s Hospital here for the past few weeks,
paid a brief visit at the picnic with Mrs. Mess, their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Taylor,
Spencer, and Mrs. Mess’ mother, Mrs. Mary Eckhoff,
also of Phillips. Mr. Mess accompanied Mrs. Mess
and Mrs. Eckhoff home Sunday night.
(from the Marshfield News Herald, July 1, 1940, page 7,
column 1.)

Cannery Reports Decreased Yield
Hail Damages Several Hundred Acres of 1940
Pea Crop in County
A decreased pea yield per acre for the 1940 crop
was reported today by Manager R. P. Binzel of the
Marshfield Canning Co. where packing of the 1940
yield has been completed.
Although the yield was of good quality, it was not as
large as previous years, Manager Binzel said. The
yield was smaller for the late varieties and larger for
the early varieties.
The 1940 yield was cut down considerably by hail
which damaged several hundred acres, he said. Pea
lie also damaged some of the early and late varieties.
Sizes of the pack this year this year are eight ounce,
11 ounce and 20 ounce in both the early and late
varieties.
About 250 persons including 70 women were employed at the plant at an estimated weekly payroll of
$5,000, Manager Binzel said.
Length of the canning period was from July 6 to 26.
A total of 60,000 cases of peas were packed last year
(from the Marshfield News Herald, Aug. 6, 1940, page
2, column 3.)

(More 1940’s articles to be continued in next issue)
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Clark County Wisconsin Homesteaders
Homesteading Act of May 20, 1862: Homestead Entry Original (12 Stat. 392)
(Continued from last issue of “Kith N Kin”)

Names

Date

Doc #

Twp - Rng

Aliquots

Sec. #

LARSON, ANTHONY

3/4/1891

1189

027N - 002W

SE¼NW¼

36

LARSON, CHRISTIAN

12/20/1875

1190

027N - 002W

N½NE¼

36

LAUTENBACK, JOHANN

1/15/1872

1156

024N - 001W

SW¼NE¼

23

LAVARNWAY, AARON

7/21/1890

1439

028N - 001E

E½NW¼

26

LAVIGNE, JOHN L

10/1/1880

2016

029N - 001E

NW¼

18

029N - 001E

SW¼NE¼

18

LAWRENCE, ED O

8/23/1876

1341

028N - 001E

N½SE¼

14

028N - 001E

S½NE¼

14

LE GRANT, DELIVAN R

11/5/1878

1834

029N - 001E

N½NE¼

6

029N - 001E

SW¼NE¼

6

LEACH, LEWIS

12/26/1895

5235

023N - 003W

W½NW¼

32

LEICHTNAM, JOSEPH

2/20/1883

2689

028N - 001E

N½NE¼

2

LEIGHTON, NORMAN M

3/5/1918

03441

023N - 002W

SW¼SW¼

32

LEROY, LEVI M

1/10/1873

455

026N - 001W

W½NW¼

23

LESLER, RICHARD

5/31/1899

5719

023N - 002W

W½NW¼

6

023N - 002W

NW¼SW¼

6

LEVIN, FRANK

12/15/1873

91

025N - 002W

NE¼NE¼

26

LEVRNWAY, ROSINA,
SPEARS, EDMUND

10/1/1880

2151

028N - 001E

NW¼

2

LEWE, JOHN

6/27/1903

6354

023N - 003W

S½SW¼

12

023N - 003W

S½SE¼

12

LEWIS, EMANUEL J

2/27/1901

5903

027N - 002W

Lot/Trct 7

22

LILLOFF, WILLIAM

9/20/1884

2998

028N - 001E

SW¼NE¼

18

LLOYD, CHARLES S

5/15/1877

1384

026N - 001W

SE¼NE¼

27

LOCKE, HIRAM L

4/30/1880

2008

029N - 001W

NE¼

14

LOCKMAN, HARRY

2/4/1909

054

023N - 003W

NW¼NW¼

6

LOCKMAN, HENRY

2/27/1901

5976

024N - 003W

S½SW¼

36

028N - 003W

E½SE¼

8

028N - 003W

SE¼NE¼

8

028N - 003W

SW¼SW¼

9

LOTT, J M

6/1/1878

1601

LOWELL, JOHN W

1/10/1873

348

025N - 001W

SW¼

25

LOWRY, WILLIAM H

2/20/1875

2653

023N - 002W

NE¼SE¼

4

LUCIER, THOMAS

10/5/1888

3411

029N - 001W

S½SW¼

2
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028N - 004W

SW¼

14

027N - 001W

SE¼SE¼

19

027N - 001W

SW¼SW¼

20

027N - 001W

NW¼NW¼

29

023N - 002W

NE¼

22

029N - 001E

E½NE¼

30

029N - 001E

E½SE¼

30

LUEDKE, CARL

5/9/1891

3818

LUPIENT, GABRIEL A

4/30/1880

2017

LUPIENT, MOSES

2/20/1883

2752

029N - 001W

S½SE¼

12

LUSTIG, ERNST

1/15/1872

1155

024N - 001W

NW¼NE¼

24

LYCAN, OLIVER W

10/1/1880

2045

026N - 001E

N½NE¼

15

MABIE, GEORGE

4/10/1882

2371

028N - 004W

E½SE¼

10

MACE, GEORGE A

1/10/1873

417

026N - 001W

SW¼

27

MACHINE, VINCENZ

1/23/1911

01031

024N - 004W

E½SE¼

36

MALEK, JOSEPH

8/16/1906

5508

024N - 003W

SW¼SW¼

32

MANDEVILLE, BYRON

6/4/1877

1524

029N - 001E

S½NW¼

2

029N - 001E

N½SW¼

2

MANLEY, MARIA M,
TAYLOR, SAMUEL

12/30/1876

1385

026N - 001W

N½NW¼

35

MANN, ELIADA E

6/1/1878

1620

029N - 001E

NE¼NE¼

12

029N - 001E

W½NE¼

12

MARDEN, WILLIAM H

10/5/1888

3479

025N - 003W

NW¼NE¼

2

MARKHAM, BYRON

6/8/1901

6059

024N - 004W

N½NW¼

4

024N - 004W

SW¼NW¼

4

MARKHAM, MORRIS

3/1/1875

960

027N - 002W

S½SW¼

17

027N - 002W

SE¼SE¼

18

MARKLEY, EDWARD H

12/17/1894

5127

024N - 003W

S½SW¼

26

024N - 003W

S½SE¼

26

MARKS, WARREN

8/10/1875

1084

026N - 001E

W½SE¼

9

026N - 001E

W½NE¼

9

MARQUARD, FERDINAND

4/10/1882

2314

028N - 001W

S½SW¼

12

MARSH, HENRY

5/10/1882

2475

028N - 001E

NE¼

36

MARSH, MERRITT A

10/1/1880

1925

029N - 001E

S½NE¼

36

MARSHALL, JOHN P

10/1/1880

2138

029N - 003W

NE¼SE¼

32

029N - 003W

W½SE¼

32

MARTIN, ALAVANDER

11/20/1874

2462

023N - 002W

S½NE¼

12

(To be continued in next issue)

Marshfield, Wisconsin Newspapers
Now Available on Newspapers.com
and NewspaperArchive.com
When searching for Marshfield, WI newspapers at
Newspapers.com,, go to https://
www.newspapers.com/browse/US/Wisconsin/
Marshfield for a listing of the three Marshfield, WI
listings. You will find listings for:
 The Marshfield News and Wisconsin Hub (a
total of 14,728 pages)
 Marshfield News Herald (a total of 537,162
pages)
 The Marshfield Times (4 pages only)
This is where the titles start getting a little tricky as
there are multiple titles that run under the above titles. Starting with The Marshfield News and Wisconsin Hub, as you go through the dates listed, the
titles will change:
 Marshfield News, September 12, 1889June 11, 1891
 The Marshfield News, June 18, 1891February 24, 1921
 Marshfield News and The Wisconsin
Hub, March 3, 1921-August 18, 1921

MARSHFIELD
AREA
GENEALOGY
GROUP

Next under the Marshfield News Herald, you will
find:
 Marshfield Daily News, March 7, 1921August 5, 1927
 Marshfield News Herald, August 8, 1927–
April 30, 2007
 The Post-Crescent Central Wisconsin
Sunday, April 11, 1999– April 29, 2007
(Published on Sundays only.)
 Marshfield News Herald, October 3,
2012– current. (Note that there is a gap of
the Marshfield News Herald, after April
30, 2007 to October 3, 2012.)
Finally under the listing of The Marshfield Times,
there are only 4 pages for the September 25, 1891 paper.
Additional Marshfield Newspapers can be found at
NewspaperArchive, free through BadgerLink by signing
in with your Wisconsin library card at https://
access.newspaperarchive.com/us/wisconsin/marshfield
Newspapers found at NewsPaperArchive.com include:
 Marshfield Times (1882-1919)
 Marshfield Times and Gazette (1883-1883)
 Times and Gazette (1883-1885)
Compiled by Vickie Schnitzler

Upcoming Meetings
September 28th, 2017
"Applying the Genealogical Proof Standard." Don Schnitzler, MAGG President, will
walk you through the steps in using the Genealogical Proof Standard to help with your family
research.
October 26th, 2017
October is "Family History Month." MAGG Members will be sharing pictures, stories
and memories of one of their immigrant ancestors. Please bring your photos along to the July,
August or September meeting for scanning and Butch will put them together into a PowerPoint
for the meeting.
November & December, 2017
No Meetings because of the holidays.
Meetings of the Marshfield Area Genealogy Group are regularly held at 7:00 p.m. on
the fourth Thursday of each month at the Everett Roehl Marshfield Public Library
upstairs in the Felker Family Genealogy and Local History Room, except July (month
of our family picnic) and November & December (no meetings) unless otherwise
specified.
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